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Then and only then canTweed, Ford, J. McIntyre, J. 
Simpson.

Municipal Con mm*. P. Moses, 
Jao. Tweed, J. Ward, Bancroft, 
J. B. Vlrtnc, W. Ford, J. E. 
Stewart, W. Mlles, J. Boddy, J. 
McDonald, Walmleely, J. Newman, 
D. Henderson, J. Dondiet, C. Lavoie, 
Ralph. Dr legates McDonald, New
man, Griffin, Lavoie, Boddy, Don- 
diet, Bancroft withdrew, leaving a

jot pm. eatara»r»»am to 1pm
Bieelogrua. of the favored few.

yon (tr your kind favor, I
am yours

Taxpayer.
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contest Alton Herald, Dee. 98, 1906
Legislative Committee. Dele

gatee J. F. Richardson, Cos, J. 
Gardiner, D. M. Henderson, J. 
Bancroft, C. L. Wilson, J. B. Virtue, 
R. R. Elliott, J. B. Stewart, E. 
Lewis, W. Bolton, J. A. McIntyre 
and J. Simpson, nil withdrew but 
Richardson, Cox, Gardiner, Simp- 
eon, Elliott, E. Lewie, J. A. Mc
Intyre.

Educatkwal Committee. Jno. 
Tweed, Duediet, J. B. Virtue, Mrs 
M. Darwin, Buddy, J. McDonald, 
J. Newman, D. W. Kennedy, W. 
V. Todd, Bancroft, P. Mmes, L H. 
Sanderson and Rawlinaon. Moses, 
Kennedy, Snndereon, Virtne, New
man withdrew.

Label Committee:—J. Richard
son, Mrs. Darwin, C. Lnvoie, D.

or a body of
without

■object to do aoAmmoum a. teiLUtm S body of

because he ie not a
in* within their rights aa

on the

•eare* means. ttmit * Mil» '.

•eoubitv means,
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UNION
MEN

eleee nay brew* of the statute

up for trialiJnated defendants
then! W. T. J. Lee, of Lee AKennedy, A. McIntyre, A. Deer- O’Donohue, Toronto, who acted for the

love, A. Hill, Major, J
the reply.

In the of Bowman
nmon Boanoi—Jne. Tweed, R. 
Gloekllng, J. Simpson, P. Bancroft, 
J. Newman, A. Callow, R. R. Elliot, 
Librarian, Mrs. Gardner, by ae- 
alamadon.

Moved by R. R. Elliot, See,. J. 
Newman, and tarried. That a eom- 
mit’ee composed of R. Hungnrford, 
D. W. Kennedy mad J. EL Sander 
non, wait on Mayor Ooateworth, to 
aeeertain hie views on hie suggestion 
of an advisory board, appointed by

had set Fourth Ward—Tsvern, Tea. 1 
*4**: Shop, Yea. 2,764: Ko.

Fift Ward- “
«4*7; Shop,

Sixth War*
2,002 ; atop.

Majority ag
1480.

Majority a«
2,154.

BOARD OF EDUCATIOH.
Mine Clara Brett Martin, 12,067 

H. Shaw, 0,083; W. W. Ogden. 10 
H. A. B. Kent. 0,745; C. A. B. Bi 
8.33S; M. Parkhwon. 7,481 ; John Ti 
MOI; Dr. W. F. Bryans, 4JWt 
Oalbmith. 8.420; Phigipe Them 
*•**; F J. Babins, 1,180; J. H. I 
for-1. 1.477 ; W. H. Rawbone 1, 
F. J. Peel, 1,157.

Imm himm l mini
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OFFICIAL REPORT OF THÉ

Toronto District Labor Council
REGULAR MEETING. THURSDAY. JAN. ATM

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS

President Htmgerford Elected by Aedamatkm foe the Fourth Term

WRITS UU

9. i. 811182—»,
earn ufe boums, tososto

THE ECONOMIC
TIE Konrs STORE

Our stock et Mae’s Underwear for Fall
ÎÎÎoa^ipÜu*•HuZTzBe.ÏIl SL 

We aim to plaaao everybody. A visit 
to the more will settle the point.

MAIN 39%

THE ECONOMIC
4M IIUI ST. WEST

Meeting called to order at 8.15. 
President Hungerford, Presiding. 
Delegate F. Moaen, acting aa Pin. 
Sec. In the abeenee of Jam Gardiner.

The Credential Committee were 
■■■ Rawlinaon, Tweed and 
Elliott.

The following presented creden
tials : M. Stewart, H. Moffett, E. 
Kenton, from Garment Workers; 
D. W. Kennedy, W. T. Todd, J. J. 
Schmidt, D. M. Henderson, W. Rob
inson, T. Anderson. Bid 1er, Iaeaon, 
from the Cigar Makers; Geo. Ship- 
man, F. Todds, Chat. Dtx, Leather 
Workers; L. Bear, G. Hutchinson, 
H. Green, frarf Cabinet Makers; 
T. Stevenson, P. Egan, Jno. Hard 
lag, Coopers ; T. Rowe, Carriage 
jtnd Waggon Workers; J, C. Fan 
non, W.-Y. Rawlinaon, L. T. Owens, 
Plano Makers, Local 54 ; J. Godfrey, 
Bridge and Structural lpon Workers; 
R. Glockttag, W. C. Flint, W. T. 
Hams, W. Gloekllng and C. Gold- 

from the Bookbinders ; A. 
Hill, F. Jacksod, A. Dearbone, from 
the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers; 
F. Breen, H. Honnsell, J. B. Virtue, 
from Piano, Organ and Musical 
Instrument Workers ; A. Ward 
R. Major, E. B, Lewie, from Rrothar- 

of SIlverwM-kers, and Jaa. 
Dampbeil, from the Blacksmiths.

Delegate Dondiet «f the Typo
graphical Union was 
ing the arrival of hie credentials.

Delegate Hill apologised to 
eti and was allowed to be seated

A communication was received 
from the Deputy Minister of Labor, 
acknowledging receipt of lettei 
from ibia eoaneil re fair wage 
clause in contract, and mating that 
the eoaneil communicate with Mr, 
F.'W. Morse, General Made gar of 
the G. T. P. at Montreal

A communication was received 
from the Toronto Industrial Exhi
bition Association asking for the 
Council to appoint two 
three to that Board.

The nominations for 
the next six months were ua follows :

Fob PmxaiDUT, Delegates W. T. 
Thom p-on, R. Hungerford, W. V. 
Todd, B. Alkane, F. Meeee, J. E. 
Virtne, P.
Todd. Virtue,
Moses, Bancroft withdrew their 
names ; thus President M. Hunger
ford was re-elected President, by 
acclamation, for coming term. 
This will be Mr. Hungerford’s fourth 
term aa Preaideat In
VmlPm. kk*-tks» , m .

W. T. Thompson, W. T. McIntyre, 
R. R. Elliott. Delegates Elliott and 
McIntyre withdrew, leaving W. T. 
Thompson elected by acclamation.

BeonxTABT. D. W. Kennedy, by ae-

7m

Fr*ancia i. SnauRABT, Jno. Oar 
diner, by acclamation.

Tma.suher, I. H. Sanderson, F 
Perry, J. Tweed. Delegate Tweed 
withdrew. Delegate Perry being 
absent, Delegate Sanderson was 
elected.

Ssrot.-at-Abus. J. H. Kennedy. 
H- B. Oakley, W. Mjlea, J. E. Vir
tue, Belton, Wilson, A. Hill, law- 
linson, Gee. Theme, J. Simpson, J. 
McIntyre, Jaa. McDonald. All 
withdraw bat A. Hill.

Ootbdne Tyupl CL L. Wilson, 
J. B. Kennedy, J. Lavoie, M.

m in that I aright have 
er.7 Mr. Von-ehu3to

fade IRE 
i wade oat, sad be 

■ to eoeuait the de 
fer trial.

It seem to the Herald that this de- 
««■»» hi to aeeerdanec with juaHee xu.l 
eoauaoii seaae, whatever the statute 
lay way my ea the subject.

These defendants were aeeused ef ecu 
■piracy because, being Members of a 
labor neioa, they weet to their employer 
sad notified him that so long as a eer 
taia no a-union man was employed- to 
the shop, they would refuse to work 
there. As a rasult ef this notification

and the strikers went back to work. The 
dismissed workman was the complaisant 
to thie case. *

Beitiy workmen ought to have Ub- 
«ty to work whee and for whom tfaev 
ptoaee. Thie liberty invohrue the right 
of workmen to strike wbeatiu they 
•beeee to do ae and for any cause which 
«toy deem sefSeient to justify such sc 
tkm. The oaly exception to this rule 

i in the cases ef works 
i mam publie mrviee a 
ef which would erase
iaeeaveaieaea to the _____________

If it were unlawful miwpiraey 
•a workmen to refuse to work 

with noe-oofcm workmen to the mme 
- wen give up

the long struggle for 
of the wage ear aura.

Bat there is good rnpeoa far believ 
iag that the police magistrate’s de, 
eietoa ie to harmony with the law as R 

. h with the nriaeiplm ef 
aad fair play. A well known 
am that “an agreement or eom- 
• by two or mere persons to de 
*re to be done ray set to eoa- 
hm or furthemm of » trade .Us

ante between empierrent ea 
•ball not be indictable ee a 
if wd romraittod by «rMtss would 
aot be peawbeMe ae a «pee." It 
weald be aboard to suppose* that rav 
owe ef the aeeaeed etovemoi 

guilty ef a crime if he 
that hé

__ . * with a

seas auu n,, — t.  M

official arruans ■
CSty Oerh Littlejohn handed out the 

ofUcial returns of the voting 
ae follows:

MAYORALTY.
Coatewortb—1st Ward, 2^33;

IlFaaAjAjmjl
Ward,’ M74. Total, 14^71 

Spence—1M Ward, 1,092 ; 2nd Ward,
I, 879; 3rd Ward, 2,178; 4th Wardjx: 
795; 5th Ward, 2^05; 5th wEr<
07». Total, 12^28. „ 7-
Majority for Coatawerth..............
Total vote.....................................
Total vote last year ..............

BOARD OF CONTROL.
Hast- Hufa-

Wards iags bar* Jones 8haw
1 . . Ml» 1,754 1,72» 1,524
2 .. 1,880 2,4*1 3,224 2,840
» .. 8,173 8A30 2,134 2^27
4 .. 2,550 3,455 2,243 8,468 t,
5 .. 1,902 2,858 2,601 2,112
4 .. 1,647 2,145 2JM5 1,846

11^91 15,035 14^*8 12,504 
Hubbard, 14481; Joses, 14 

Ward, 18,77»; Shaw, 12,584;
II, 01».

ALDERMEN.
First Ward—Aid. D. Chisholm, 1,8 

AML Robert Fleming, 1,666; ART 
T. Stewart, 1,474; MWard Hal 
230; Jaams Wilson, fjttl; J. MU 
180.

Seeoad Ward—Aid. Joseph Oliver,
715; Aid. John Noble. 1,660; Aid. 1 
Church, 1,590; E. & Cox, 1,607; J«_ 
Hales, MR$8;; David Carole, l.lgl; 
Thomas Footer, »87; W. & Jo- 
787; W. A. Deogtaax, 346;
Burrows, 179 

Third Word—Aid. A. R.
100; AM. O. B. Shepaprd. 2,888;
CL McBride, 2444; J. W.
8475; F. Moeee, 1,122; J. A.
1,118; John Dunlop, 804.

Fourth Ward—AM. Dr. W. &
■on, 3.0»1; Aid. R. C Vaughan,
Ex-Aid. George McMurrkk, 2486;___ _
Dean. 2,170; B. J. Humphrey, 1,4141 
Ed. Hanlan, 1410.

Fifth Ward—AM. J. De*. 844»; 
Aid. J, B. Hay, 2.288; AM. A. J. Koch 
or, 2487; Frank Woods, I4M; J. « 
Ctoxton, 2,065.
> glati Wsid w-dli, J. ». ,
417; Aid. J. J. Graham, 2471; J.
H. Adanw. 1487; J. Harvev Hath fc. 
2»; D. R Ml, 442; J. B. mZmi, 
407; W. H. Warrington. 4M: Those» 
Cannon. 88»; R. B. Noble, 1*1. 

LICENSE REDUCTION,
First Word—Tavern, Tea, 1444; Me, 14«1 ; Shop, Yee, 1.252; K?, 3,00». ’
Second Ward—Tavern. Yes. til 

No- SfaOF- Ye^ 2.112; Ko. 84—
ThiriMrard—Tamm, Yea %177; He, 

~ " ; Ka ~

0*1Ran kapp-' __ .
aad to that time oaly three 1 

acts out ef eeveaty-dve 
work, » very g 
ere proud of

winning the struggle for
The informational __

— . ,e to Buffalo the tost 
January.

A CREDIT TO SCOTCH MKNl 
Grand Scottish ball wai "

hell of the



THE TRIBUNE j
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British and Foreign lie Woiks and Water Supply aad Act
ing Premier and Colonial Treasurer) 
has reeumeii his trade as a working 
carpenter in Kalgoorlie^ after losing 
his eeat^dor that town. Mr. Johnson, 
who was six years in Parliament, and 
is now aged forty, cheerfully informed 
a newspaper interviewer that he was 
certain the return to manual labor 
would prove beneficial to him physi
cally. Besides, he was as poor now as 
when fis entered ^Parliament, and had 
been obliged to return to his trade to

Of the private wealth of Aee-events; but thdy would now endeavor 
to obtain the assistance of the depart
ment in acquiring acquaintance with the 
view of the question from the side of 
official renpouaibility, and until that 
was acquired, it would be impossible 
for him to make any definite reply. 
He thought there was great force in til 
that the deputation had said as to the 
inadequacy of public charity, its danger 
in attracting people to congested ten 
tree, and the inexpediency of depending 
wholly upon it, however much we might 
admire and approve the action of ttioee 
who contributed so generously. Th< 
might be sure that the "Government 
would approsch the question not only 
with keen symi

tomba, amounting to £982,IMX>,000, Vic 
toria claims £311,000,600, which is an 
increase ef £9,500,000 over the previous 
twelve months. The total savings of 
the people of Victoria deposited in the 
hwwha amounts to no lees a sum than 
£50,000,000. Victoria exported during 
the year 1904 goods to the value of 
nearly £23,000,000, whilst her produc
tion for the Ban 
over £31,500,000.
pastoral represents > £10,494,308,

THE

Sovereign Bank
OF CANADA 

Established May. IPO?

TOTAL DEPOSITS
on 30th April, 190$

30th April, 1904 
29th April, 1906 
SUt August, 1906

CKAZE FOB CHEAPNESS.
Mi the authority of one in the boot 
fis, every shop girl in I.undSB pre 
s shapely brown paper and a pensa
it cold in the head to the old-noth- 
|-Hke-leather conviction.of all classes, 
re,'perhape, is the cauAof Mr. How
's ' recent complaint Viat all the 
war clames in England «ere afflicted 

-H. W. in The Outlook.
load at sa,26t,eis

6,717,763
3,316,204
8,138,437

with catarrh.
support his wife and family. manufactures £9,185,238.

. A TOUGH OLD BIRD.
Jt still the Sutton takes no heed, 1 

Hat keep# defiant, bold and perky. 
Itai s fear the Powers may have need 

A£ Chrietmu time to baste their 
Turkey!

6i:.l>: , ---- -- —The World.

London, Jan. 1.—The Alien Act, pass
ed at the last session of Parliament, 
came into force to-day.

The first effect of the new law was 
that the immigration officers refused to 
permit the landing of twenty-fqur of

Henry Burnett, a representative of
Chief Engineer Stevens, of the Panama TOUR CURRENT OR SAVINGSCanal nm, arrived atwith a desire to <Hsto all of mg ACCOUNT INTtTEO

cover the sources of the evil and to era for on the canal.prevent its recurrence. 26 «eg SL WealMate OfficeMr. John Burns said that the deputa
tion might rest assured that during the 
very limited time that he had been a* 
his present poet he, on Dehalf of himself 
and his colleague#* had approached both 
the act, the regulations and the sug
gested amendment thereof with sym 
pm thy and with a >.«erica! desire to 
put promptly in motion what administra
tive agencies were already in existence 
and were under the eeqtrol of the Local 
Government Board. The regulations wire 
at this moment being commented upon 
by district committees and. communica
tions were being received at the Local 
Government Board thereon. The depu
tation might rest assured that whatever 
was possible, haring regard to the lim 
ited -powers of the Local Government 
Board, would be sympathetically and 
promptly carried out

'orty-two immigrante from Germany. Labor Temple Bek. I «7ALL EYES ON ENGLAND.
We are on the eve of an historical 

butt il to bn. fought by Great Britain. 
All the othqr powers will follow th 
eon tost with the greatest interest, for 
the-verdict cannot fail to influence to • 
vary great degree the statesmen and 
économiste of- other'countries who will 
soon be called upon to solve, the 
identical question. Piccolo della Sera,

.. UNEMPLOYED.
At one end of a beach between the 

Blaekfriârs and Waterloo bri.lgi-a crouch
ed a boy of twenty aad hie wife, a 
girl of eighteen. Every few minutes 
the boy would be tofu with a fit of 
coughing. The girl ’a arms were about 
him, for tfie shoulders of both were 
wrapped in her poof, thin Shawl.

Big Ben boomed sullenly the hour of 
two, mad a little Utter they heard the 
steady, strong treed of an approaching 
policeman. He stopped fa front of their 
bench with the usual, “Now thee! Come 
OBl”

k*“Why eawn't yir let us bet" 
gnimbled the boy.
“Shut yer mouth! said the girl 

quickly, and, taking him by the arm, 
she dragged him along the gloomy, 
wind-swept parement 
. “Gawd, fer a drop o’ gin! ” said the 
boy.

The girl mode no reply. She was 
thinking that it was the gin that bad 
brought them to this. She was wrong. 
A feeble constitution, a feeble brain, 
and a feeble character wens the on* • 
heritage that her husband had received 
from his parents. From the day of hi» 
birth the drink fiend had marked hüq. 
for his own;

They stepped near Westminster bridge 
and the boy, leaning his arms on the 
parapet, stared at the shining water.
“Wish I’d got the pluck, old gal.’f
“Don’t talk silly, Jim. Come on!”
He refused to move; the river faaein 

a ted him. 4‘Wiah I’d got the phut,” 
he repeated,.“ea> it looks ter bloomin' 
parky. An’ there’s another thing.”

He looMd at her sideways, ashamed.
“What’s that!” the asked, shivering 

as she heard the noise of the wave# 
swirling ncroee the lower stspe.

“You ’as ter go alone,” said the

Mariai Branch SLEaafThe net result of all the changes in 
wages in Great Britain during the 
month of July, according to n London 
Board of Trade report, was an increase 
amounting to over 622,000 a week. More 
than 183,000 wage workers were affect
ed by the changes, * About 137,000 re
ceived advance^ while 46,000 sustained

MONEY TO LOAN
FURNITURE, PIANOS, ETC,decree sea.

Naples.
In Victoria, Australia, all furniture, 

whether imported or manufactures, 
must be stamped with the maker's name 
and address, and such stamp mast Indi
cate whether the furniture wan made by 
European or Chinese labor.

MENACE ®F THE TALL HAT. 
Top hats are most dangerous. They

confer upon thdfc Wearers a false air of 
virtue and todKwqrthiness, and enable 
them to perpeftato all sorts of villan-
lea.—Weekly Dispatch.

$100.(00 tan be ripM $2.70 vwMy 
75.00 “ < 220 “
50.00 “ - 1.50 14
25.00 “ 1 " ’ .85 "

Mr. Sam. Woods, formerly a Labor 
M. P., but now in very delicate health, 
has been granted a pension of 30s. a 
week by the Lancashire aad Cheshire 
Minan’ Federation.

We will loan you more money on the 
same security than you can get elsewhere, 
absolute privacy being our motto.,

e Overrated.
I 'to take, too much ex- 
too little. If you pay 
à to. the development 
intellect and the soul 
'Kingacote in Grand

The toi MAMMOTH CHRISTMAS CAKE, -i 
■ A mammoth Christmas cake was made 
at a shop in Leytonstone, standing seven 
feet htih and weighing 1,660 pounds. 
It Ma model of “Barking Windmill,” 
aad the Ingredients of its manufacture 
are 152 pounds buttw, 162 pounds su
gar, 325 pounds flour, 140 pounds 
raisins, 110 pound* currants, 110 pounds 
Sultanas, 3,000 eggs, 110 pounds peel, 
40 pounds chopped almonds, 15 quarts 
milk, 100 pouads icing sugar and 120

rather

KELLER & COof the body,
will suffer. PREMIER AND UNEMPLOYED. > 

The deputation df workingmen of Lon
don which waited on the Prime Min
ister, consisted of Mr. H. Quelch, chair
man of the London Trades Council; Mr. 
James Macdonald, secretary of that 
body, and Alderman Balks of Poplar.

The deputation said the Unemployed 
Act was a mere machinery measure—it 
wanted the fuel aad motive power aad 
they asked the Prime Minister whether 
he was prepared to take steps to get 
from the National Exchequer the means 
by which the act could be put into more 
effective operation. They urged that 
chanty was inadequate.

The Prime Ministm replied that they 
took him a little at a disadvantage, be
cause he had just come into office and 
the Cabinet had not yet even .met He 
and hi» colleagues had, of course, the 
interest in the matter which came from 
reading the newspapers and watching

144 YONQC STREETMagasine (us aval* a)
MR. JQHN :BURNS.

The President, <tfi i4*e Local Govern
ment Board has now the opportunity of 
hie life. It is hie first Ministerial ap
pointment. His teaming ou the L.C.C. 
aàould at aay raje have made him fa- 
■Rl«r with various aspects of his new 
duties, and one of the earliest tasks will 
be to face the problem of the unem
ployed. In private ha. w popular, even 
Mmmg those whqm he buses, for he 
esastantly overshoots tbs mark.

STATESMAN A£ ’WORKING CAB

fhowe main eats

UNION MEN 
ATTENTION!

LABORERS IN AUSTRALIA BADLY 
PAID.

A correspondent to the Daily Mail 
* it agricultural

THE ACCIDENT and SICKNESS POLICIES
require meats

(England), writes ska 
laborers are not paid so 
in Britain.

Australian prosperity since the break 
up of the drought several months ago 
has increased by leaps and bounds. Some 
statistic* seat us on Saturday by the 
Agent-General for Victoria show that 
his colony was never *> flourishing as

PaU hCmfi mi ft
r tbs Australian mail state 
fon. Wi Ri Johnson (who 
filled 4bk pods is the late 
rv of .Western Australia of

Advices

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT AND 
GUARANTEE CORPORATIONay*,' Minister for Peb-Miaistcr for
THK LAHOeST COMPANY IN THE WOULD

omet si

QUICK LOAMS 
FURNITURE :

- WITMMUT RaSSbVAL >,

ÏÏ35S» $10 to $300Wear None but IS BVDTBil Is

[hostess» strisllf private

O. R. MoNaught A Co
lO LAWLOR BUILDING

8* pm* jptroBt West
PHONE HL4EM

FACTORIES INSPECTORS
itl'r. lu naft Mrs far |be

PrortosM*

CANADAMADE IN
ta in the

A or ses havtug

to the Act

No Excuse Now for Non- 
Union Cloth Hats and Caps

MONTKITH,

««TUAT

IS 61 TUESALE
H. KING, Queen W.
J. BRASS
I. 0AN80N, 698 Queen W
J. HALLIDAY
WM. TOFT, 262 Queen W

J. PATTERSON, King E.
J. TAYLOR, 498 Queen W. 
J. ORANG, Yonge St.
I. M. KINSMAN Yonge 8t. 
W. H. PATERSON, Queen W 
Mp. VIVIAN, Queen W.
D. W. HALL, Toronto Jet

8. R. WILLN8KY, 360 Queen W. 
L. J. APPLEGATH, Yonge 8t.
A. GRAHAM, Queen & McCaul 
GOUGH BROS., 8-10 Queen W. 
P. JAMIESON, Yonge and Queen 
FRANK 8TOLLCEY, 760 YongeTH08. WOÜÏTÎ

or
EH

moWSS'■

mPr



Tribunewould beForty ofquestion: “Sploee, 
Chinaman kid ’no

pet thisitative Kahn has introduced a of the safety variety, twenty-three would All Union Men in goodfor the treat-Congram providing 
at Governmaet exp have sulphur tipe, and the rest would bewith hatchet.expense, of nw beet bard coed,meet, at of the strike-anywhere sort. Only onehi* clear » ’ * This coai 5 delivered')injured on duty wit chargeyard employ ,«5 per ton.would be a waxI’d take hiethe lawyer, ifle short of the proper length, 

nulea,—Cincinnati Chronicle.
In about ahospitals. The bUl and stand by thoee thator ia O'

*ad laid thealeo provide that the wag* at the in will purchase
What’sof.#500 on Mr. Spencer’sshall be paid to their you will not ouiyhe

iths after the period this fort IN DOUBT ABOUT THE HEAD. ef lair treatment but will befamilies
explained thefor 1500,of disability. further the goodPatrick Murphy, whileit burstOriental. the head byfor the discharge efA bill a brick which feUwho faU to to teU

for groceries, things he did after being taken bornekilled t to seed for aand put to bed, Jaa. «, M. Peal,ns» ii « I
I kin him last night.introdaeeddee or undertaken

la Congre* by Représenta tin Dixon of
Montana. After »

in crispNEVER BEEN EXPLAINED.
The meet constant and faithful devo

tee of tobneeo cannot tell whether or 
not his dgar is burning if, you blind 
fold hi* or put hi* « a pitch dark 
roe*. He way resort to unlawful means. 
He *sy bora hie fingers at the lighted 
end or he may iahale the smoke. But, 
fa default of owe or the other of the* 
expedients be has not the faintest idea 
whether he is, or ie not, smoking. Take 
off the bandage or light the roc* so 
that he can see, and fa n second he 
eeosse the expert, end can discriminate 
between the genuine VWts Abego art! 
ele and the beet dgar produced in 
nay other pert of the world. No one 
hae ever yet explained it—Ex.

He who would do some greet thing fa 
fais Short life must apply himself to the 
work with each » concentration of his 
fore* as, to idle spectators who Mve 
only to amues themselves, looks like in
sanity.—Poster. i. t.

There is many a man whose tongue 
might govern multitudes if he could 
only govern his tongue.

in to befa three $100 bille.the roils. «• he
by fourActive steps are being taki 

great Chicago corporation» I 
comfortable berth» for their 
who hare passed the “age limit. 
Northwestern, Metrope"" 
and Chicago and Oa 
roads have united fa r 
tien of night station 
haired men. Within 
U see night agente wil 
thé ranks e f thus 
fae company for several yen*».

that brick,$5001 fley, who got kit
you or

Park elevated Memory fa the 
which we cannot 

Novelty fa the groat parent ef

out ofthe pod
*<* pay

Officials of the American Steel and
were informed that one

of thdr w, Maas., auperfat 
Goldsmith, who wiWilliam P.

had said duringw Avr uw/ui. hw nu uuiiuk
ipaign that, if elected, he would

to bo
Mr. Goldsmith was informed that ae 1
political views did net
thoee of hie superiors, nia

longer required, 
f clerk tinder 1

M. Daly
under Mr. Goldsmith, has ABOUT MATCHES.

alee been dismissed he worked If nil ef the matches
for hie chief fa the single year could be

wouldhere that
it-honr A grim tale, showfaf tte gtrile 

heathen Chinee”: One day
Railroad are to be put on an long enough to reachof the fae earth to

ago the Each match would bum forDennis the moo*
brotherhoods e prominent criminal attorney several years and would give eut ne

it-beor day. as would be eoi
of fa bet the possible ed by three fidget locomotives fadnsmloestioa, et onesothing

of the

dally sinew
to Congress, declared for fewer

fee radioed
It is believed President Gossett's re- Punehlng

Boxing Olsravisit to the White Hi had eoroe
thing to do with the rumored change.

to that every
♦185 » month is to be given

the eight-hour day, aad thoee who earn
per eeet adless are to Twelve a

LargeSeventeen labor leader» and brick
mhnnfacturers at Chicago hare been in
dicted for criminal conspiracy fa
biaiag to fieece the rest of
buy and

TAMMANY ANto ENGLAND.
York did notThe dl

fleet It did net appro-tain the
That to netcent for it

way the city of Southampton by
Ha mayor meet» and

when he touch* British soil
It ie not the

ef our army and
by the

wee warmly
It to Tammany, only

the worst of Tammany,
We ereyer’e hands

thus disgraced.—Iadepen-fer the
dewt, New York.

Talks, sad Fleve

LOCALITIES WHERE TRADE IS 
DULL. •

Carpenters are requested to stay away 
from the following places Owing to 
trade movements, building depression 
and other causes, trade ie dull:

Portland, Ore.; Loe Angela», Cal.; 
San Antonio, Te*.; Burlington, Is; 
Edwardrrille. HL; Louisville, Ky.; 
Owoeso, Mich.; Wheeling.~W. Vs; Erie. 
PS ; Miami, FIs ; Naehvtile, Teas; Buf
falo, N.T.i Gulfport, Mim; Ft. Smith. 
Ark.; Bed Bank, NJ.; Watêrbury, 
Cons; Bradentown, Fla.; Vw*i|tytoaf 
Psi Williamsport, Pa.; Santo Rosa, 
CaL; Pueblo, Col.; New Orleans, Ls

Rear Ml

Knife

Following a walkout ef 700
Lsàyli SettS

offered by their the United
Glam Manufacturers’ Association
Chisago December 1 decided to KICK! KICK!open shopmaintain

strike «till es

recently et Washing

rk for the Panama 
fat* 17,000, about 
sided to the farce

(tonal
.000 having

17,000 about 1,500 me white

E. A. Calvin, the Farm
Educational and Co-operative Un

ion ef teld the
ovation of Utber of the Bins

by the farmers to
and naked

fa the fight against eot-
speculation.

Deputy

to seven complaints charging Captain BOULT SLEEPINGHenry Weber and J. W.
of the

hhhKSBHTHE TRIBUNE

ENG1AND ’8 .PROGRESS.
If, during the last ten years, Eng 

land ban dot realised aay very «Inti»#? 
progrès» internally, she has eodtfaped 
to advance at a great rate fa the world. 
—Journal, Geaevs

The Hawaiiaa Sugar Planters’ Aeeo 
elation hae decided te seed te the 
Aaorrs, through the Territorial Board 
ef Immigration, for 1,000 fnmiliea of 
laborers, aggregating 6,000 persons

SCOTCH MINERS CRITICIZE
PMWTTT

tostofi Jas 1.—Ornerai Booth’s im- 
migration plans hare beee pronounced 
’ ‘ economically bed” by the Scotch 
miners fa eonventios The general’» re
ply to s vindication ef the unity ef 
the Empire. He thinks it better Ie eend 
men to another part ef fae Empire 
then allow the* te starve here.
“I see,’’ he «aid, ”ao difference be

tween sendiag » man te Ediabnrgh. 
Bristol or Leeds and sending them to 
Toronto. ”

United States
”TEMPERANCE” THE WATCH

WORD.
Temperance has been adopted ter the 

members of Chicago Typographical Un
ion No. 16 aa a " watchword fa thdr 
struggle to secure an eight hour day In 
book and job offices throughout the 
eity. An agreement hue been made be
tween thdr lenders to abstain entirely 
from the nee ef intoxicating liquors 
until the strike is ended.

BIGHT HOURS OR MORE PAY. 
Rumored Change on the Pennsylvania 

Is Said to be Burs
Harrisburg, Ps, Dee. 88.—Persistent 

are afioet among railroaders

....... ..
Y* ■

Labor Conventions

. J

UNION MEN CHEW
TOBACC

British
STIICTl! UNION-MADE III â$ MH IS TIE BEST :

, MANUFACTURED BY

IfllR dialers Utica fi Him
TOUONTI

What will you have
roRXmas? rnrr
Take Your Choice f KMULt

Hfiaiioiat Preseits 1er Boye mû Girin
Selling Our Picture Rost Cards
after school « magnifleent carde in every set and enty 
l#e a ee*. Canada’s meet beautiful scenery and Pub
lie Buildings. Comic Carde and Xma» Carde. A fair 
mtn utee*. easy work after eehool will earn for yon any 
ef thee# beautiful présenta or douane of others that we 
haven’t room te show here. Thousand, of Picture Carde 
are sold in Toronto every day, and ours are far more 
beautiful and far cheaper than the majority of eterw 
are ottering, and consequently are meeting with ae ae- 
toniahing sale. Our Xmas Carde are particularly flee 
and people are glad to hey them. They make such at
tractive presents end coat so little—duly 81-Sc each; the 
beet and cheapest Xmas Carde ever sold. Come In and 
•ee them and have a look at our prime, any one of 
which you can easily earn In a few minutes.
EXTRA PRIZES—We give prenante of Stick Pine,
Eroochea Cuff Link», end Watch Chaîne far premptneee 
fa aelMng the cards; alee other presents tor distributing 
Circular» for us.
Two weeks mere tlU Christmas. You have time te 
•am a Free eut tor everyone In the family and yourself 
an well. Call for the Carde as aomt aa you can.
We’re epee from I.H atn. until 6 pjn. every day ex» 
oept Sunday.
If ITe net convenient for you te call, write ee and we’ll 
mail the Carda, poet paid. Don’t forget the addreae

The Colonial Art Co.
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(Kxwroas* intBb.natio.x ai union 
OP NORTH AMERICA.

Un Dee. 87tb, tie last regular meeting 
of 1965, Local No. 180, Coopéra' Inter
national Union, elected the following of 
Seer» for tie year 1908: Thom* Steven 
eon. President; John Harding, Vice-Free 

" -pli Shea, Finan it Secretary; 
Schmidt, 55 8. . «eh Street, 
anil Correeponding Secretary; 

jan. Treasurer, I>avi<l Johnson, 
Journal reporter; Edward Bland, Ser
geant at Arms.

Builders' Latborere tnrougn |>o*mvf
Builders’ Laborers installed their of- will we have car serrice to

Bern on Tneeday night aleo initiated present requirements. Yours truly,
Truth.

propositions.

Wu steel Protective
It In rumored that the eld trouFred W. for thetie ie

rhestra of the Grand Opera House, Lon
don, that will in mil- probability affect

Toronto controlled by Manager

Oebinet First»here
The Interior Cabinet Finishers met ou 

Wednesday night, when two more mem
bers were added. ,

Interior Cabinet Finishers No. ÎR6 are 
billed foe Boater Advt. $8.55, end they

Travellers' floods and Leather 
«novelty Workers

•The Travellers' 1 Goods and Leather 
Novelty Worker»' International Union, 
Local No. 5, at their last meeting elect
ed the following officers: l'résident, E. 
Shaw; Vice Pr«3dent, J. Cole; Financial 
Oeeretery, P. Gunter; Recording Seere- 

W. Cole: Corraepondjng Secretary.

have only been in existence four weeks.

Plane and Organ Worker»
Piano and Organ Workers met oe 

Wednesday night, when they bed three 
initiation» and Sve propositions. The 
bneieese wee mostly routine.,

tary, W. Cole: Cerriepondjng Secretary. 
U. J. Ho<lge; Treasurer, James MeOarry; 
Guide, James Ohnetead.
" Business is fairly good, although oaly 

workieg eight and a half hours per day, 
»nt the employers of the Langmuir Mfg. 
Co., are happy again for they are beingrl full tin»#, nine and a half heure pay 

eight end n half hours work, and thin 
is the third season that this Arm hae 
dene this favor to their employee», se 

new its up to non* of the other Êrma 
to follow the M. Laagmuir Company's 
eeample and nee how it would be appreei-

B. % Hedge, Cor. Booty.

Dee. 27th, 1905. 
Editor Woman’s Column:

Deer Madam,—1The question of Been* 
reduction seems to be • burning one at 
the preeent time. I here watched the 
argumente pro and eon with considerable 
interest. I have net wee one from a 
woman. Your answers to your corres
pondents on various subjects have been 
interesting and to Ibe point. Will yon 
give us your opinion on thin question

And after all, I think it ie generally 
admitted that intemperance is largely the 
effect of certain conditions.

Francis Willard (of glorious memory), 
after a long life spent in the canne of 
humanity, gave it an her opinion that 
economic conditions created more intem
perance than all other causes combined. 
Make it possible for men to live healthy, 
normal lives, and intemperance win soon 
be n thing of pant hlitory.

I would like to say much more on this 
subject, but the Editor in-chief will be 
reminding one that space is valuable, 
and if I want so much of it I had 
better run a little paper of my own, so 
I will have to cloee, with the hope that 
the license reduction law wifTaot pass, as 
I, for one, do not think it will accomplish 
anything in the interest of the advo
cates of total abetinenee or the temper 
■nee party.'

Iren
on WednesdayThe Iren Moulders 

night end elected their officers for this 
year se follows: President, Wm. Worles; 

“ * it, Jobs Oreevee; Treasurer,
Recording Secretary, Beery

_ __________rial Secretary, Richard Wit-
kerson; Doorkeeper, John Geleman; In
side Doorkeeper A. McCurdy; Got. Rep, 
Wm. Skimcrtou; Executive Board, Em
mett, Skimerton, Revell, Wilkereon, 
Pope; Trustee», Shea, Slack, Gilstoy;

Revell

i to Trade» Council, John Rich 
Stuart, O. Myers, Wm. Worlen,

flutter» end Trimmer» 
Cutter» aad Trimmers’ Local Union 

No. 185, of the United Garment Workers 
ef America, held their regular meeting 
«a Harmony Hall, Forum Building, on 
Friday, Bee. 22nd, at which some very

you «ny, one of burning interest, end 
more particularly to women, whom I be
lieve to be the chief sufferer» from the 
drink habit. , I believe in temperance, 
not only in the use of liquors, but in 
everything, but how the cutting off of

REPORT OP CAPMAKERS.
Meeting opened with A- Count in the 

chair. The following Executive Board 
were elected: 8t. I* Burdin, L. Perloea. 
Newfleld, J. A. Alexander, M. Apple 
baum, J. Applebnum, I. Applebewn, 
Stratum; General Label Holder, B. 
Snow. -A motion wee made ud adopted 
to suspend all members owing ever 
eight weeks' dues. Meeting ended, all 
being well satisfied with renoHa.

try: IgamstionA wan the
agreement between the Unite*! Garment 
Worker* and the journeymen tailors, ud 
aleo the election of - ffieers which result
ed am follows. Preridént, M. Stewart; 
Vio»President, G. Courtney; Recording 
Secretary, W. E. Mallory; Financial Sec
retary, W. B. Duffy; Treasurer, F. Bush; 
Sergiu tat-Arms, D. Hepton; Guide, K. 
Eraser; Trustees ud Auditors, E. Pen- 
ton, F. McFarland, Moffat; Delegatee to 
Trade aad Labor Oeonril. M. Stewart, 
B. Fenton ud 0, Silkstone.

Dec. 27th, 1905. 
Editor Women’s Page, Tribune:

Dear -Madame—The man with a long 
name, ‘‘Gentleman 'Who Sat Down,*' 
pope up in last paper with some strange 
phantasies. Why any one should put 
such stuff on paper ie unconceivable ; to 
publish it is ridiculous.STRIKE OF

i wood andAt the o moment. Truth telle things as they 
Truth in not poesy—Hugo, Diek- 

Lytton. In our own day Zola never 
i ne magician to the fair goddess, 
told ef thing» an, they were. There

-hour shift.
instead of twelve, and it wilfully blinding himself, or else hie 

knowledge eu tide subject ie very lim 
ited. There are a very much larger num 
her of these places than the gentleman 
states, and if the licensed homes are eat 
off there will be a larger number Still.

offer thecompany offer 1 
proportionately may be men in the employment of the 

Street Railway Company as motor men 
ud conductors who are arrogant, men 
who would sooner stop the ear ud put 
you off than let you ou; but I hare 
not met them.' All employes understand 
that their positions are held through abil
ity to make eaeh returns. Civility, cour
tesy, right conduct to all interested—the 
public and the employer—make» efflei 
eoey possible. That the street railway 
employee are insolent or rode ie entire
ly the reverse.

No, Truth, don’t figure it out that 
working people would walk in preference 
to riding on crowded Street ears. Work
ing people pay tribute for,transportation 
because they muet. They have no time

old schedule goee from $3 to 94 per rid ft 
of twelve hours. The new* schedule is 
for 92.70 to $4 for eight hour»

HUNDREDS TO TAKE PLACES. 
1,800 New York Printers Are Out 

Both Sides Are Confident.
New York, Jen. 2.—Twelve hundred 

union printer», the employée of 44 book 
and >>b printing concerns, to-day be
gan their struggle for the 8 hour day.

Member» of the loeal Typotbetae, 
against whom the strike wee declared, 
asserted to-aigbt that hundreds of non 
union printers from various parte of 
the country are hurrying here.

Representatives of the Typographical 
union declare the 8 hour day principle 
already has been won in New York,

, and that the percentage of men com
pelled to strike is smell.

To provide non-union men iha em
ploying printer» have established *» em
ployment bureau here, which will be run 
in connection with similar offleee In 
other cities. It ie s\il no discrimina
tion will Jie made against union men.

Finish every day and be done with 
it. You have done what you could. 
Some blunders and absurdities ne doubt 
crept ie; forget them an eoeu a? yon 
can. Tomorrow in n new day; begin 
it well and serenely and with too high 
a spirit to be cumbered with your old 
noeeewee. This day ie all that ie goo 1 
«ud fair. It is too dear, with its 
hopes and invitation, to waete a moment 
oe the yesterdays.—Emerson.

No liberal man would ever impute e 
charge of uueteadiaeee to another for 
he ring changed hie opinion.—Cieero.

The new of the Lather»' Lo 
», iur iue coming yeer ere: 

. Wm. Johnston ; Viee-Preei 
W. Hoekbridge; Recording Beere- 
Peter Harrison; Treasurer, Chan, 
in; Sergeaat-nt-Arme, Jan. Reid ; 
we, Deerlove, "Bowen end Taylor; 

~ Reid, Tgylor,
Delegatee to the

This hen been the experience wherever re
striction» of the liquor traffic have been 
tried, aad I wonder if our temperance 
friends have ever thought of the demor
alising effect on t 
mle of liquor will have toaad Calhoun obtain surreptitiously what they should be

aad Imbor Council, „ it wilt have a loa
the character of the 

man.' Another thing, it will be had from 
a monetary point of view. Moderate 
drinker» perhaps would net put them
selves to the trouble of w*lbiag nay die-

................If the rritfl-t ie
of a dive, they 
ee, aad they will

_______ ____ ^ _ more for their
drinks than they would have to pay if 
obtained in » legitimate way. Our tem
perance friends may say that this ie vis
ionary argument, but it ie not so, it is 

t has driven borne 
been dene will he

able tosad Jaekeon.

held their regular meet
eight when three new wse an neciat hand, in thei it in ted and it—that shall not oeeur again if itThe business was (tra in the ran be avoided.iu oa for the

They had two
of Chicago, who wee'

C. Hodgine, of New 
Weber here ire ago. facte that paet ’ly hours.to ue—end what have to take service atWorld idone again. li ffiethe fewer care to carry

Usai araffted 1er herrowera.fewer employesthat divee
vie* mesas greeter dividende for the rail 
way company. If well-gowned, nicely- 
groomed Indies had to stand in the attira 
or on the platform when the common 
publie rid* s slightly better service 
might obtain.
“Truth” dfaUikw to see any woman 

stand in any ear; still, it would be bet-

would be impoeribto iu Toronto; that theThe Maloterern ’ Local, No. 317, elected 
eir officer» for nest year on Thun* 
ly eight last. They are: President, 
If. Ohnetemaa; Vice President, John 
lymotu; Financial Secretary, T. Jeu
ne; Becording Secretary, Abe Cheeee- 
ui; Corresponding Secretary, J. Black 

Chae. Vigo*; Out

We-wfl] Una )uruDhv, kiwi wee
Would itl Welew would be enforced. eeiifWi

hare factory la*
*wy day, HKAD THISbet we ew the law

While thereit would be iu thie •100 06 can he paid hack 9.70 weekly
fer the stuff there will be a 7B.OO

supply, and it tt not along the linw of
restriction that our temperance friends

beard, J. Miller sex ofter that the ‘ ‘ privilegedcan hope lo bring about the results they
wumna whoDrunken** tt not *are working for.
to a neat, toher fare and to eni* it once wan, considering the iwnuthly Ifup through the plaaticnew of por

'd legislators in the internet of thoee
Oleth Mat and flap in population, aad I do not

ASSeiBTE MtlYACY CUAIAMTEKB.restrictionthink that tt toCloth Hat and Maker» held allowed to getwho bare alreadyto thebrought tide about, butregular meeting on
MMISM * CO.too rich et ourid* that the driak habit to not respect-

We are being tangkt but too well theare educatedn spécial meeting will be ef the When theethics of supply andquickly will thealong this li* thethe fact thatan* proclaims 
priaeiptod unto obtain theirpeople realise that theydisappear * a beverage.

fltruoturnl
Ironworker* installed the

ofltoem far the
Bro. McIntyre ; Viee-1

McCabe; Raonling Secretary,
Financial Secretary, Bro.

Treasurer, Bro. Higins
Bro. J. Shannon; _ Con-

w* received
the American Bridge Company,

York, advertising i* various chan
to take the place of etrik

Tuesday night, 
i were installed

H. Hall;
OnrveepoadlBg

Secretary, L. Hoi
J. Phillips, J.

voted 935 to the Sick
and-<85-'he Child-

- k .
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Bern»» Werkera
Bra* Worker», No. 53, met oa Tu*- 

Ray night with President J. Haskins 
In the chair. The busier*» was roe* 
tier. A communication from the striking 
polishers is Newark, Ohio, was reed, 
dating the strike was still oe.

tt Department, Tribe*:
Sgnpr- Madame—I hare read remarks 
from some of your eorreepoadentn in re- 
gard to the Strathcena gift to the Labor 
Temple. They eeem very trw to met 
How cm we, * union people, aek gifts 
* a stockholding company from any o* 
not identified with the labor movement.

Personally I am open to conviction, yet 
I think that the directors of the temple 
should show to us * union people that 
their position to correct.

Your correspondent “Thought” to 
right. Let the directors of the Lab* 
Temple show the difference between 
Strathcena and Carnegie * philanthro
pists. We are awaiting reply.

Justine»

An apology to d* to my correspond
ents for delay in answering their tot
ters. Unfortunately my copy was re
ceived at the office too late for publica
tion, * the paper had to go to pram a 
little earlier than usual. .

To one of my readers I wish to ex
press my satisfaction at the result of the 
vote taken on the license reduction tow, 
as it was an unjust measure, and when 
the people have aa opportunity to my 
what they wish do*, they cm be de- 
pended upon to decide whet to right

Jan. and, 1909,.
Dear Editor—Will you kindly give me 

a few names of the baker» who put the 
union label on their bread. I like to 
buy union label bread, but am much per
plexed when there ie * label oa it, to 
tell if it to union brand or not.

Reader.
The only baker I know of using the 

union label on the bread to Leer ran* 
Bros., although there are many firme In 
the city who are fair to the bakers; but 
it li* with the women to hare the label 
placed on all bread manufactured in 
Toronto. You- hare only to demand that 
the label be put on your bread, and ra- 
fuee to take it unie* tt in on. There 
will be eo difficulty then * to whether 
yon get union-made bread or not

Toronto, Jan. 2nd, 1908. 
Women’» Department, Tribune:

Dear, Madame—I hare been a constant 
render of the Tribu*, know the value of 
your articles, and the work for good 
your colnmn ie doing in the can* of la
bor. I w* very sad to note that there 
wm no Women’s Department in the last 
tarn*.

The Tribu* to doing great work in 
the ceaiw of labor, yet I think in order 
that our paper might be eoeeeMful the 
Women’s column ie a necessity.

Personally I missed: it very much, to 
my mind, your (our) department to the 
beet feature of the paper oa labor linen. 
Hoping you will continue the work yen 
are doing in our Interest, I am, very 
truly yours. Suheeriber.

I thank Suheeriber for the words of 
appreciation of the Women’s Page. Sub
scriber will i* that the omission of the

e mish you all the

ffüH

A. C CHAPMAN, Limited
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for hie kali short time before it would"NOTES AND NOTKL8T8. be but sttbe Tribune to tay anything fromia Me
worth ««,000 •ad lot to a «ft*»*t H be i bum the

for a fair day b» fair day's This eati latheroeesro otsmer uiot cowca spporeetiy true, 
siring. The eu

but actually 1 waat to
bare been play in* at thisof theCMy Ball, lon« enough. Let ua try theAt St. Pael'a Church at Mr. Cbetewoetoto out ef the for a while andMr. Chewa, of the ef the He teeeii aO the the renal ta will ha.ef theBeform without any of its bur who dam not daman*aaythiag while the rest ofToeoaro stock to the,be a two-fold merchant, to the Associa-

man, whoHE DOBS KNOW THIS, it to hie duty, hie family in the fae*s Of this two-fold burden, Mr.Jt.fifi per r< lways watching for a chance tothe parties, the rail ürquhart eaid not a word. Thu ia point the Soger ofEVEN IF THEY BELONG TO HIS at the iiof the tricha of the poMtidawOWN SIDE. to jail ad aa example. which the public ahonld mat tolerate.
before that a few How ie it that Joha Tweed was not up war miai that not dollar of our1the city ee the wheel board! The will go to eupport scabs andfor e of tile city.to the Party ia omnipotent when it etanda toThere »• unfair firms. lufact urersand when a like Mr hoooma larmed aad Landers1.000 is » i* .the the labor rote BO longer be permitted to callte Japan ahouM be a solid 'cheap gayaof teaching right promt Hungerford.of y he We wish to callthat the Council. From that day to thin not one Oils as ad var*CommitteeCStiseea to were the latotoaat See tàM Label bDEVILTRY andCHEAT pie of the iniquity of getting the attoatioa ef allOn loeljbg over the BetBAVCHEKY. your Bread.Steel e loaf when tog to theirwithout
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For instance : The Sun Life SO year endowment for children costa less and gives nineteen dollars more on every $100 of Insurance.
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Workingman’s Store
Is a title which has been aptly given to this store. Every day in 
the week and especially on Saturday you wUl find It filled-with

Weelsleilete, Flaeterere,

all making their purchases from- our large, up-to-date and well 
assorted stock of the most dependable tools eed materials of their 
kind which we have a reputation of selling at close cut prices.

Right Goods, Right Prices, Prompt. Service

The Russill Hardware Co.
1*6 East King Street.
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WHO WAS RIGHT

‘TO SAVE AND HOW TO SAVE
Jonas decides in favor of a Fraternal Society. It ia 

now thirty-six year» since he rode the goat. He is an old 
cripple, friendless and destitate, yet be cannot draw any 
benefits from his investment unless he is siek or “dead." 
Had Jones' choice been an INDUSTRIAL 8AV1HGB BAKE 
POLICY, be woald have drawn one half of all the money 
he paid in, or 1260 after twenty years, and have received 
a new policy for S350, and four years hence he would 
again be entitled to another half of hie premluntaer #260 
each, and a new policy for $130, in alia total value of 1650.

Brown is younger hut wiser than either Smith nilfmm. 
and taking advantage of hie young age, he takes out a 
UNION LIFE SAVINGS BANK POLICY for |71S. Twenty 
years later, while still in hie prime, he gets a Paid-Up Ufa 
Policy for #600 and #285 In Chah. Had he followed Smith’s 
example and gone deer hunting, or fallen foul of one of 
those I-did not-know-it-waa-loaded 
have received from the UNION 
#13.00.

They were no longer ** getting money frtm" ’ome”—- 
married and aged 41, 80 and 25 respectively. Having now 
nothing to depend on for their livelihood or that of their 
families but the fruit of their daily labor, they soon realised 
the imperativeness of laying something aside for their old 
days. " To Save and How to Save ” was a problem that 
was often discussed, but never solved, until one day they 
agreed to save 50 seats a week, and invest it to the belt 
of their judgment, and here is what happened:—

Smith favored the Savings Bank, and he accordingly 
invested bis 50c. in one of them. Six months later he goes 
deer hunting, and " ■ 1 -— his widow
drew from the bank #18.00 (jest enough to pay the plumber 
for the last washer he pet in the kitchen tap). If Smith 
had taken out an INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK POLICY 
instead, Mrs. Smith would have received from the UNION 
LIFE #490 instead of #18.00

A WEEK
UPWARD

and we call 
for H.

#718.00

SMITH, JOKES OR BROW* T
R. I. OIFFORD, 64 Melklde Street East

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
IS COPYRIGHTED AND ISSUED ONLY DV

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Capital Fully Subscribed ONE MILLION DOLLARS
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